A fascinating ride
through splendid
scenery

When driving in South America and specially in Northern Chile and Argentina, you will
find some of the most amazing drives.
Winding roads, exciting scenery through the deserts, the Andes mountains National
Parks.
Crossing the road you might find the famous lama, the alpaca, puma, vicuna, cougar
and the silver fox while a beautiful condor flies over the valley ! The high variation in
latitude and varied climatic systems will make the voyage even more facinating.
Starting on the pacific coast in the town of Antofagasta, you will climb to the famous
village of San Pedro de Atacama, its geysers, volcanoes, mountain lakes, rock formation
and salt flats. Crossing the border into Argentina, the amazing multi-coloured mountains of Purmamarca, the Quebrada de Humahuaca, a Unesco World heritage, the city
of Salta, the incredible Quebrada de las Flechas and de las Conchas roads, the Cafayate
National park and the wine region of Mendoza.
Leaving Argentina you will cross the border back into Chile through the famous Libertadores mountain pass. You will continue along the Pacific coast reaching the multicoloured city of Valparaiso, the last stop of the rally.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION ON THE RALLY

PLACES

Chile and Argentina

RALLY STARTS

Antofagasta, Chile

RALLY ENDS

Valparaiso, Chile

ACCESS

via Santiago (SCL), the capital of Chile

ROADS CONDITION

80% Asphalt, 20% dirt but good roads.
Amazing scenery guaranteed

RALLY DATES

28 September to 13 October, 2017

CAR SHIPPING DATES

Mid-July 2017

CARS*

Pre-war, Vintage, Classic cars until 1977
Limited to 22 cars
*For all other types of vehicles or questions: please contact us!
Destination Rally reserves the right for final decision on
participation.
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Km

Miles

Day 1

28-Sep-17

Santiago

Antofagasta

flight

flight

Day 2

29-Sep-17

Antofagasta

San Pedro de Atacama

312

194

Day 3

30-Sep-17

San Pedro de
Atacama

Lagunas and Salar

300

186

Day 4

01-Oct-17

San Pedro de
Atacama

El Tatio Geyser

160

100

Day 5

02-Oct-17

San Pedro de
Atacama

Purmamarca

411

255

Day 6

03-Oct-17

Purmamarca

Salta

185

115

Day 7

04-Oct-17

Salta

Molinos

202

125

Day 8

05-Oct-17

Molinos

Cafayate

113

70

Day 9

06-Oct-17

Cafayate

Catamarca

364

226

Day 10

07-Oct-17

Catamarca

Villa Union

441

274

Day 11

08-Oct-17

Villa Union

San Juan

304

189

Day 12

09-Oct-17

San Juan

Tupungato

274

170

Day 13

10-Oct-17

Tupungato

Local Visits

Day 14

11-Oct-17

Tupungato

Los Andes

336

209

Day 15

12-Oct-17

Los Andes

Viña del Mar

221

137

Day 16

13-Oct-17

Viña del Mar

Valparaiso

7

4,3

-

13-Oct-17

Valparaiso

Santiago (Minibus)

112

70

3.742

3.324

TOTAL

Bolivia

ACCOMMODATION
28-Sep-17

Antofagasta

Hotel Terrado

4*

29-Sep-17

San Pedro

Hotel Cumbres

5*

30-Sep-17

San Pedro

Hotel Cumbres

5*

01-Oct-17

San Pedro

Hotel Cumbres

5*

02-Oct-17

Purmamarca

Hôtel Manantial del Silencio

4*

03-Oct-17

Salta

Sheraton Salta

5*

04-Oct-17

Molinos

Hacienda Molinos

3*

05-Oct-17

Cafayate

Hotel Patios de Cafayate

4*

06-Oct-17

San Fernando
de Catamarca

Hotel Casino Catamarca

4*

07-Oct-17

Villa Union

Hôtel Cañon de Talampaya

3*

08-Oct-17

San Juan

Hotel del Bono Park

4*

09-Oct-17

Valle de Uco

The Vines

5*+

10-Oct-17

Valle de Uco

The Vines

5*+

11-Oct-17

Los Andes

Hotel del Valle

4*

12-Oct-17

Viña del Mar

Sheraton Viña del Mar

5*

Day 1 SANTIAGO – ANTOFAGASTA
Arrival at Santiago airport. Transfer by plane to Antofagasta and private transfer to your
hotel. Check-in and time to brief with the mechanics. Evening presentation of the rally
followed by a dinner and cocktails on the hotel rooftop.
Overnight at the hotel Terrado.

Day 2 ANTOFAGASTA – SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA
Morning Rally departure towards San Pedro de Atacama on Route 5, the Panamericana
Norte. Arrival at the hotel, late lunch and free time. Late afternoon drive through the
beautiful Moon Valley. Dinner in the hotel. After dinner, possibility to discover the
southern hemisphere starlit sky.
Overnight at the hotel Cumbres.

Day 3 SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA
Early morning departure to explore the Altiplano lagoons. Lagunas Miscanti and
Miñiques are located around 120 km south of San Pedro, in the Reserva Nacional Los
Flamencos.
Lunch at “Piedras Rojas”. On your way back, optional stop at the Salar Parque Laguna
Chaxa and its variety of birds including the flamingos.
Dinner in the evening at your hotel.
Overnight at the hotel Cumbres.

Day 4 SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA
Very early morning departure towards the site of the deserts of Tatio. With about 80
active geysers, El Tatio is the largest geyser site in the southern hemisphere.
Despite the large number of geysers, they are not very high. The highest eruption
reached 6 meters and the site covers approximately 30 km² which is walkable.
On the way back to San Pedro, optional stop at the Puritama springs for a bath. Lunch
at leisure in San Pedro.
Dinner in San Pedro city.
Overnight at the hotel Cumbres.

Day 5 SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA – PURMAMARCA
A fantastic drive at an altitude of 4.300 m passing next to the Licancabur volcano,
and the National reserve Los Flamencos before reaching the Jama Pass and entering
Argentina. Possibility to refuel at the border. In Susques, the first village in Argentina,
we will have a coffee break. Further on, drive in the middle of one of the largest salt
deserts in Argentina, the Salinas Grandes. The last part of the day is on a winding road,
reaching the Lipán Mountain Pass, located at 4.170 m, before going down towards the
town of Purmamarca, the “Holy Land” in Aymara language. This little town is renowned
for its seven-coloured mountain, “Cerro de los Siete Colores”, a mineral rainbow which
derives from different types of rocks.
Arrival at the hotel and dinner.
Overnight at El Manantial del Silencio.

Day 6 PURMAMARCA – SALTA
Morning departure for Salta along the national road 9 and head south to the Estancia
El Bordo de las Lanzas. This magnificent Estancia with its colonial style house, was
built by the mother of General Güemes whose property titles go back to 1609. This is
your typical gaucho’s experience. Time for a typical “Argentinian asado” and a gaucho
exhibition. Those who want, you can enjoy horseback riding, discovering some of the
2.500 hectares, crossing fields of sugarcane, beans, sorghum and other crops.
Entertainment during lunch and visit of the main building.
In the afternoon, you continue towards the city of Salta.
Dinner in the old town.
Overnight at the Salta Sheraton.

Day 7 SALTA – MOLINOS (gravel road)
Today is one of the nicest drives on gravel roads on Ruta 40, the longest road in
Argentina. We leave Salta and head south, driving through spectacular landscapes such
as those offered by the Piedra del Molino Mountain Pass at 3.600 m, the Quebrada
de Escoipe, a deep gorge where the green of the woods contrasts with the ochre
of the soil on the bare mountains of “Cuesta del Obispo” and Los Cardones National
Park dotted with candelabra-shaped cacti… until we reach the tranquil Andean native
village of Cachi.
Located at 2.200 m, Cachi is known for its low-whitewashed houses and the San José
Church with its sculpted roof of cactus-wood dating back to the 18th Century.
We continue towards the small village of Molinos, a quaint village with its central place,
a beautiful hacienda and a small church built in the late 18th Century by the last royal
governor of Salta, Don Nicolás Severo of Isasmendi, who is now buried there. Dating
back to 1659, this small little village is lost in the middle of nowhere.
Dinner and overnight at the Hacienda de Isasmendi.

Day 8 MOLINOS – CAFAYATE
We leave quaint Molinos on the famous Ruta/RN40 and cross the majestic «Quebrada
de las Flechas» surrounded by a mysterious moonscape.
White dunes announce the nearness of Cafayate, the largest city in the Calchaquies
Valleys, whose economy relies on the wine industry. Lunch at Bodega Piatelli, one of
the new trendy winery.
Just before sunset we will explore the “Quebrada de las Conchas”, which undoubtedly
offers one of the most spectacular landscapes in the Northwest of Argentina, with its
imposing semi-desert mountains featuring multi-coloured rock formations sculpted by
erosion. A century-old sight conceived by nature for our benefit! Arrival at the famous
winery Patios de Cafayate.
Dinner and overnight at the Patios de Cafayate winery.

Day 9 CAFAYATE – SAN FERNANDO DE CATAMARCA
Leaving Cafayate, we drive south, passing through Abra del Infiernillo. This is a mountain pass of 3.042 m in Tucuman’s province, which joins Tafi del Valle with Calchaquies
Valleys. This is the highest accessible point in Tucuman and is the shelter for the Andean
cat and taruca (north Andean deer), always surrounded with cardones. As we continue,
the landscape changes drastically, the flora is more abundant and greener, and the air
gradually moistens ... we reach Tafi del Valle.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
We continue driving south and enter San Fernando del Valle de Catamarca, a small
town located in a semi-arid valley surrounded by the Ambato and Ancasti Mountain
Chains. The town’s architecture is reminiscent of the colonial era, with its town square,
its patios, churches and imposing portals.
Dinner at the hotel.
Overnight at hotel Casino de Catamarca.

Day 10 SAN FERNANDO DE CATAMARCA – VILLA UNION
We leave San Fernando del Valle de Catamarca along Ruta 38, Ruta 60 to be back on
RN 40 going through some of the countries olive plantations and head into the Bodega
Paiman, in the Chañarmuyo Valley, for lunch.
In the afternoon, we leave towards the Cuesta de Miranda, an impressive
engineering work. This road was built between 1919 and 1928, giving us sightseeings
of amazing landscapes between winding roads, well pronounced curves and granite
embankments. The road goes between narrow and deep rocky ravines giving us
excellent vantage points before reaching Villa Union.
Buffet dinner in the hotel.
Overnight at the hotel Cañon de Talampaya.

Day 11 VILLA UNION – SAN JUAN
Morning drive to the beautiful Talampaya National Park. With 215.000 hectares, it
was created in 1975 to safeguard the archaeological and paleontological resources
presented in a beautiful environment. The Talampaya River Canyon, with its gigantic
walls shelter condors, one of Argentina’s natural wonders and grey foxes and Southern
vizcachas hide behind the old carob trees and arum lilies.
The visit is followed by the Ischigualasto Provincial Park, better known as “Valle de la
Luna” or “Moon Valley”.
225 million years ago, this valley was a luscious green paradise with huge ferns and
colossal vertebrates. Under the vivid sky, lie such natural sculptures as “the mushroom”
or “the sphinx” and many reptile fossils that figure among the countless treasures
located in this region. In fact, this park is the only place in the world where nearly all
of the Triassic is represented in the rock deposits (between 248 and 206 million years
ago). These 60.000 hectares are listed among UNESCO’s Natural World Heritage.
Further drive to San José de Jáchal in time to enjoy lunch and on San Juan on RN 40.
Check-in and dinner at the hotel.
Overnight at the Del Bono Park hotel Spa & Casino.

Day 12 SAN JUAN – VALLE DE UCO (MENDOZA)
Leaving San Juan driving on RN 40 through the famous city of Mendoza, we reach
the Uco Valley, known for producing top quality grapes, with vineyards located up to
1.500m. Situated on the eastern side of the Andes, it offers some amazing views of
the snow peaked mountains and the green from the vines. We stop on the way in the
Atamisque Lodge and Winery for lunch. This 70 hectares vineyards bodega was built
in 2006 by the famous architects Yanzón y Bormida. Its owner, John Du Monceau de
Bergendal, former Vice-Chairman of the Accor group and his family, are French and
Swiss with Belgian origins.
Afternoon short drive to “The Vines” Winery.
Dinner in the hotel.
Overnight at The Vines.

Day 13 VALLE DE UCO
Full day at leisure to discover the different wineries and estates in this beautiful valley.
Dinner in the hotel.
Overnight at The Vines.

Day 14 VALLE DE UCO – CROSS BORDER - LOS ANDES
Early morning rise for a breath-taking ride (gravel road) along the Andes through the
estancias and horse farms, before reaching Route 7 towards the Argentina – Chile
border. We see the last vineyards located at the foothill of the Andes and slowly enter
the heart of the Cordillera. We pass through the Potrerillos Dam, which ensures water
for the surrounding vineyards of Mendoza throughout the year.
A lunch stop is foreseen in La Caballeriza, just before the border crossing.
We pass the “Cristo Redentor” Pass and monument and go through the border control
to enter back into Chile, heading into Los Andes.
Dinner in the hotel.
Overnight at hotel del Valle.

Day 15 LOS ANDES – VINA DEL MAR
Morning departure to the coast to complete this amazing rally with some fresh wind
from the Pacific Ocean after having crossed the deserts of Chile and Argentina.
A nice seafood lunch is prepared on the ocean front in the coastal town of Zapallar.
Continuation of the ocean road all the way to Concon and the famous sea resort of Viña
del Mar.
End of the Rally.
Farewell dinner in the hotel.
Overnight at the Sheraton Viña del Mar.

Day 16 VINA DEL MAR – VALPARAISO
Morning car convoy to the port of Valparaiso for car drop-off and loading of the containers.
Transfer by minibus back to your hotel.
Transfer to the airport of Santiago where you take your international flight.

